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Background/Abstract  
(350 words max) 
 

According to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child every child has the right to play. 
Playgrounds are one place where play happens. However, for children with disabilities the access to and 
playing on a playground is often not possible due to different environmental barriers. Inclusive 
playgrounds and the use of Universal Design have been proposed to address these barriers. However, 
knowledge is lacking about how Universal Design is applied to inclusive playgrounds and whether it 
enhances play value and social inclusion for children with and without disabilities. 
 
The research project aims to provide knowledge for the design of inclusive playgrounds enhancing play 
value and social inclusion through the perspectives of children with diverse needs and playground 
planners.  
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The project will use different qualitative methods to collect the perspectives of children with and 
without disabilities, playground providers and international experts in the field of play and Universal 
Design.  
 
Results should contribute to a broader understanding of how the design of inclusive playgrounds could 
enhance play value and social inclusion for children with diverse needs.  
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